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1. INT[O_rlON.
All kno_ up-to-4ate high-tem_rature supe_rs _ oxides ( malnly
copper oxides although compounds without oopper were obtained, e.g. BaKBiO ).3
On the other hand, more than 95 % of all ferroelectric compomds are also oxi-
des or contain oxygen ion [I] Therefore, the problem of mutual relation bet-
ween ferroelectricity and supe_ivity is of gre_t theoretical interest.
The electron-_ interaction is important in both _. In fertx_
eleetrics a cubic electron-_ and/or a qumrtic electre_-two-phonon inter _
actions play _n essential role [1] In classical supercondu6q_rs ( of the IK_
type ) a cubic electron-one-phonon interaction leads %0 the formation of Coo-
per pairs of two electrons with opposite m0me_ta and spins The avere_e dis-
%anee ( in real space ) between the two electrons is of order of the so-e_l]ed
ooherenoe len_ _, which is much greater than lattice oonstan% of m_ a clas-
sical superconductor. However, the coherence le_ of t_e. new high-t._mpera_-
re superconductors reaches very small value whic_ is eomparable to the. dimen-
sions of unit cell of these compounds [3] This means that a pair consi.sfs of
two holes occupyip4_ the same site or two adjacent sit_s Such a sibmtion
seems to be described by a model of the loe_l-pairs ( bipo]ar_ns ) [2,3].
The origin of local-pair may come not only from strong en_Igh electron or
hole-_ interaction but _lso from ot_.r interactions Independently of a
specific nature of such local-pairs, they can undergo a Bo_e-like condemsation
to the superconducting state at a critical t_mpe.rat_Jm which i,s l_uall.y ,m_.h
lower than the temperature of the pair formation.
In this paper an interplay of ferroel_ectric and supercon_h,cting propertie_
is considered githin the model of hole-like local-pairs interacting with opti-
cal phonons . Therefore, we extend the. iml local-pair Hamiltonian [2] by in-
eluding an direct interaction between t/_e local-pairs and the. optio_l phonons.
These optical phonons are known bo play an important role in t_e ferroelectric
transition if any and they transform into an additional p_io-acx_tie, branch
at the ferroelectric critical temperature [1 ] ( this is associ,ated with ari-
sing of nonzero electric polarization due to exis_ of two separate, latti--
oe8 composed of negative and po6itive ions, respectively ).
2. }IAMILTONIAN OF INTERACTING IX_Ab-PAIIRS AND OPTICAL HDNONS.
The }lamiltonian of oar re]stem iB as follows
- - b+.b. - _N i - ,kNi(bi+bi) ), where"= %ZZ( Ni"5 A+ Aj)
__h+(hi)'b+(bi) are creation (annihilation) operators for t_e. local-pair and t_e.
optical phonon ( with frequenc_ z.,) at the i-th si%_., respectively, N. : A.+A.
o 1 I I'
W is a local-pair bandwidth and _ denotes the. c/_emical potantial.An analysis
o
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of the above }_milto.i_au can be carried out on the ground of the Bogolyubov's
inequali%7 [4l for the freeemr_ F-< Ft = F0 + < H >0 - < Ht >0 ' with the
trial Hamiltonian in which the local-pairs and the phoncms are decoupled
% - :_<- w.?: - ¢_^.- %._ + _ _.%.) -. +.I o 11 pair ph
i
where Wi , W; and Qi stand for variational parameters and B_ ( Bi ) are new
creation ( annihilation ) operators for phonon at the i-th site . The #_e.rml
aver_es of the < >0 type are defined as usual, e.g., < H >0 = Tr ( eO H ) ,
e0-- exp( _n t )/Tr(exp(_H t) , _= (kZ)-*, k -theBolt=mnn's
constant . Within the single sitm a_tic_ which is equivalent to the
mean-field approximation ( MFA )
F0 = - ,O-* Z In Z0 with the single-site partition function
i
Z0 : ( exP(--_Os i ) + exp(--dJs2) / ( 1 - exp(-_h_,o) ) ,
where _ and ¢ are the eigenvalues of the Hamiltcmian H calculated in the
i 2 pair
basis of states consisting of two single-site statee : @o and @_ which
describe a give_l site occupied ( _, ) or unoccupied ( _'o ) by a local-pair _ A
following eigen-em_rgies
. : (-_- (-_ +41 w [_' )"'_' ) /2l
s : (-Q+ (-_ + 4[ W 12 ),,.-2 ) /22
The variaticm_sd par'amet.,ems Q, W and W* should he calc-"ulat_ by minimizing %/"he
trial free em"_,e*lmrFt . One obtains the mean-field Ksmiltonian _FA by means
of the following deeouplings
<A.>A + _.Z A+< :ZZq^j * ZX ' *
-, j 5 > X-c,..,^++_-, ^)
i j i j i j i
ZX..N._o ZZ '".'"_j+ZZ"i <"-.,:_' _ ".i
ij ij ij i
where _:_.:<A.>=<A> is the supe_ir_ order parame%er, v:_.:<N.>:<N> is
i i 1 1
the ooncentragion of the local-pairs per one site and z denotes a ooordination
n_r ( a rs_r of the nearest neighbours of a given site ). In the result
HMF A = _ ( - w ( _ A+ - _*A) + 2_,N + _-, b+b - vN-kN (b++b))
o
i
with the parameter w : zw
0
3. FREE _KBGY AND COUPLING _OATIONS.
In %his section we determine the trial free. energy according t_ the
39O
above Hamil_. The trial energy per one site ft - Ft / _ 1 t_ke_ the form
J
ft = -_-lln(exP(-_l) + exP(-_z)) + _-lln(l-exP(-_h_o)) + W _'_* + W_x -
-2will z + 2w_ 2 + (Q-U)u + l_ ° ( <b+b>0 - <B+B>0 ) - t <N (b++b)0
In order to cal_te the _ aver_es let us introduce the new states
: C _o + c _i • : c V>° + cI iO II 2 20 21 _'>i
for whici_ the ma%rix of Hpair has a diagonal form. The coefficient_ c_t c_n
he obtained fr_Jm the equation : _ _._. : _.,. _._. ,i.e.
_ tc_lJ
Taking into account the normalizatica condition for eigenfunctions { and
i 2
use obtains in the result :
_o : ( i + I-_J'l" )-'"_ : (w/(@<<)) ( 1 + IW'/(_<,<ll" )-''"
: ( _ + Iw'/(@:<)l" )-'"" : (_</w') ( _ + i-_ _'1" )-'""c_.t t
Consider the quantities _'k:<_k Ib-Bi_k >' where • k are the phonon eigenfim_ti_ns
i... ,_ _ : _'o _ (k = 0,I,2,...)I_t,_ _._. fo=._i_._it_t_
_ok = _ and <___ Ib-Bi_k >=0 for all values of k. The parameter 4. o_n be.
%reared as a non-variational quantity which is proportional Ix> a lattice de-
formation . This deformation can be associated w_th arising a nonzero dipo]e
electric mumemt, i.e. with a ferroelectric phase transition. After some a]ge-
ira one comes to the following :
<b+b>o - <B+B>o = _*_.
Using the calculated ooefficients c. one obtains :
< N b >0 : 4P + _Q(¢+41wI_)-"_ [ _--_(n(_"lwl_)'"_)J/_
The trial reduced free _r_y is then readily _ritte_ as
ft = -P-'ln( exp(-_ ) + exp(-_z)) + _-_ln(1-exp(-f3h_o))+W _*+W*_ - l.i +
2_l+(_)p+_o_.'<-X(_'.)[ 1+. (_+4,W,_)-ttl[ 2-_(P(_+4,WI_)'/_>]]/2
l_,i-_-_tion of the above %/_rmod_c potential with respect to W, Wi, o_,
, _ and u leads to the following couplinE equations
: m - 3/2(_)-' (7+41wl_)-'"_(p(_+41wl_) ''_) - x(4. _)Q(d+41wl _)
_(pC_+llwl=) 'i=) + x(_'_ )_(_'+41wl')-' [ _hCp(d+41wl= 1'"=))-=/7
_-1 : _(_+41wl')-'/"_(p(_+llwl_) '1") + _,(4.'_. )lwl_(d+41wl_) -''=
-2
_(p(@+41wl') '_') + x(_'_)_'(_+41wl')-' [ _o_(p(d+41wl')"i=)] 12
W: 2_x Q=-4w_ +_ +c.c
It is easily seen that W=W* and _=x The above set of equation sh_i]d be.
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self-consistently solved.
4. _ STATE.
By taking the limit T I# 0 , the energy of a ground state per one. site Es
given by
= <H> /Z1 = - + - + +
0 O" "="
i
Let us consider the purely s_perconduc.ting grvamd stafa for which t.he
ferroelectric order parameter &. di_rs ( &.-0 ) The. su_rv._m_h:l,ing onbr
2
par_ae%er strongly depends o_, the local-pair concentratior, , i.e. _ --_-_(1-,..').
The energy of the supe_ing grotmd state is as follows
E = - 2_ z + 2_ z = 2_ (:_-'-1),.-'
SC
For the purely ferroelectric ground state the supercood_.ting order p_rame.f_,r
disappears ( _--W-O ) and the energy is give= by
0 _. _.
The normal state i.e non-supe_ing and paraelectric ( cv--O and _ =0 )
" 2
has the energy E = 2u,_ It is clearly seen that normal st_t_ cannot be.
n
real_ because of the lower energy of the. superconducting sta%_. , at Io_st
( E < E ). Nevertaheless, an competition Js poe_ible between superconducting
S C rl
and ferroelectric grouod states. The superconducting s%ate is preferox] if"
2p(l-_) > ( 2>,_.. -b_o&.-)/w .
5. S_O_[ETI_ TRk_ITION
Let us return to finite temperatures. _b get t_e superoon_cti_g critical
_ratore T we assume that superconducting order paramter di.sapI_.ars
( cx=<A>=O ). c The reduced critical temperature is tbam given by
tc = kDT/w = q / ha( ( I+Z)/(l-Z) ),
where q = Q/w = 2_-l+((2v-1)Z-4pZ) l/z , p = k _ /w and t_e quantity Z c_n be.
numerically calculated from the additional oondition
0 = q2/2 - (q-2p)Z - p(1-_) ln((l+Z)/(1-Z))
It can be shown that maximum critical temperature is strongly enhanee_ _. %_
the rather moderate interaction up to p_ O.3 . However, a nonzero vai_e of _.,
i.e. temperature below ferroelectric transition temperature., is necessary. Wor
stronger c_pling and/or smaller bandwidth w , %_is effect _akens . On the.
other hand , the high-_rature super_x_doctivity is rather restricted to
the regions far from half-filling ( v _ 1/2 ).
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